
40 Days
Prayer & Praise
July 2020
FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY: Christ to the world by media

Week 1: Wednesday 1 - Sunday 5 July 

Thanks for praying with us.      For more information call 0800 433 226    Email: office@febc.nz    Web: febc.nz

*FEBA: Far East Broadcasting Associates. This is the name of FEBC partners operating in the Middle east, Africa & the subcontinent. **Names changed for security. 

1st

Week 4: Monday 20 -  Sunday 26 July

Week 5: Monday 27 - Friday 31st July

27th

28th

Media Ministry -  Many listeners are grateful staff 
continued to work through Covid-19, assuring 
them of eternal hope. Pray for an end to the global 
pandemic and that the crisis brings people to Jesus.
Siberia - “Through listening I became a believer. 
Now my teenage son Zakhar told me he also believes 
through listening to the radio people!” Hallelujah.
Ukraine - “My wife was killed during the war so 
when I heard you talking about unhealed wounds of 
the soul I knew you were talking about me. When you 
responded to my letter it changed my heart. Thank 
you for praying for me. I feel like God, if He exists, 
lifted a huge stone of pain from my soul.” Pray for 
Sergey and his son. May they come to know Christ. 
Gen 50:20

China - Christian leadership is in short supply. 
Pray for Liangyou Theological Seminary to disciple 
students, equipping leaders for China. Eph 3:14-19
Urbanisation - There are 4 major kinds of people in 
cities - culture shapers, young people, unreached 
migrated peoples, the very poor. Pray for effective 
evangelism into each audience.
Central Asia - “We do our best to be servant helpers 
so our listeners see themselves as ‘shapers’ of their 
families, optimistic & not alone,” FEBC broadcaster. 
Shortwave -With the ability to cross long 
distances as well as geopolitical borders SW radio 
is an essential part of FEBC’s ministry. Pray for 
resourcing for FEBC’s  towers, rigs and equipment.
India - Nade Nudi or Walk the Talk is a holistic 
weekly programme that covers daily living 
challenges to enable listeners to live well. Pray for 
creativity in sharing Kingdom principles.

Week 2: Monday 6- Sunday 12 July

Mongolia - Pray for our family broadcasts to bear 
fruit. Domestic violence is a serious concern. May our 
broadcasts creativity capture listeners’ hearts.
First Response Radio -Please pray for the 4 new 
disaster prone countries we would like to equip and 
train in the next 2 - 3 years to become FRR teams.
Vietnam - Working hard to translate our material 
into sign language, please pray for this important 
ministry to the deaf in Vietnam. 
Cambodia - A power upgrade from 500w to 2000w 
for our FM station increases our coverage area with 
quality audio. May more listeners tune in!
China - Liangyou Theological Seminary has 
recently received an additional 700 new students. 
Downloading of our online programmes exceeded 
1.6 million in the last few months. Praise God for 
searching hearts. Please pray for our staff, producing 
programme content while they themselves are facing 
significant challenges. 2 Tim 2:15

Week 3: Monday 13 - Sunday 19 July

Speaker Boxes - “I am registered with FEBC’s 
Speaker Box program at the village church - a 3 hour 
walk away. It is my link to faith.” SE Asian listener.
Russia - Nastya started thinking about eternity 
after her father died. She found our broadcasts and 
discovered a new world in scripture. Praise God!
Ukraine - Pavel, from rebel-occupied 
territory,“Medical care here is substandard, the 
pandemic makes this situation alarming.” Please 
pray. 
Thailand - Few Southern Thai are Christian. Ask God 
to protect believers. May our broadcasts nurture their 
faith while guarding sound doctrine.

Kyrgyzstan - Waves of Islamisation for centuries, 
80% of Kyrgz are Muslim. Pray for receptivity to 
new spiritual insights for listeners. Eph 4:18
Evangelism - “I considered believers to be 
fanatics. After listening I realised I had been living 
with religious stereotyping.”Pray for the Spirit’s 
revelation.
Japan - The most homogenous people group in 
the world, a deep understanding of their culture is 
required to impact Japan with the Gospel.  Please 
lift Seiji and the team. 
Indonesia - Only 29% of the 789 people groups 
have been reached by the Gospel. May God inspire 
our broadcasts and build His church. Rom 3:21-22
Thailand - One aspect of FEBC Thailand’s ministry 
is to connect listeners to local churches. It may 
include organising transportation to church for 
listeners with disabilities such as Mr C, “I am 
disabled from a motorbike accident 8 yrs ago. Now 
I have poor health which is very disheartening. 
Thank you for giving me an opportunity to go 
to church.” Pray for godly opportunities and 
discernment to know which ones to take.

6th

7th
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20th

21st

22nd

23rd

24-26th

14th

15th

29th

30th

Vietnam - As the economy grows greater divisions 
of inequality also occur. Materialistic ideologies 
are becoming rampant especially among young 
professionals. Please pray for our broadcasts 
to effectively promote true wealth and godly 
stewardship, inspiring many to follow Christ.

2nd

3-5th

17-19th

16th

31st


